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Date Rape program faces national problem
by Heather Mumby
staff writer
One in four women will be sexually assaulted or raped during her college years, and
one in three will be attacked in her lifetime.
Last year, there were seven cases of sexual
assault and rape reported by Hope women.
Two of these were cases of stranger rape. Five
involved a person known to the victim/survivor.
These are just a few statistics that were
given out during the recent Date Rape Awareness presentations sponsored by Student
Development. These presentations , which
ran from Sept. 4 through Sept. 12 were just the
first phase of a Sexual Assault Education
Program being coordinated by Fonda Green,
director of Special Programs. This program

was started as a pilot project three years ago
and has continued for the past two years.
Sixteen students and staff members traveled around to the different residence halls to
talk to the students about date rape. They were
there to educate, not to point fingers.

chose the one of five videos available to them.
New this year was a video which was directed
towards the men, and some facilitators chose
to show it in all-male or co-ed residence halls.
Kristina Boersma, student facilitator and
Sexual Assault Education intern,commented.

Kristina Boersma, student facilitator and Sexual Assault
Education intern, commented, 'What we want students to
get out of this is an awareness, because a lot of people
aren't aware/
Before doing the presentations, the facilitators prepared themselves by reading upto-date information. They were also given an
idea of what kinds of questions might be
asked and how to deal with difficult situations
that might arise.
Each team of two or three facilitators

"What we want students to get out of this is an
awareness, because a lot of people aren't
aware."
Points highlighted in these presentations
were such things as what to do if you or one of
your friends becomes a victim of date rape.
Some residence directors chose to make

these presentations mandatory. If the residents didn't show up they faced a fine of up to
$5.
Boersma explained that reactions have
been different in each place. The reactions in
Kollen were different from those in Dykstra,
but overall there was a positive attitude about
the whole thing.
These presentations have raised some
concern about student safety. "A lot of people
have been shocked" by all the statistics that
were given said Boersma.
Following this first phase is a second one
which will include a self-defence seminar
given on Sept. 19 by Officer Jim Rotman of
the Holland Police Department.
This will include one session in which
participants will learn defensive moves, and
another in which they will have the chance to
practice them.

Serial killer scare frightens students and colleges
(CPS)-The 34th Street graffiti wall is an are prepared to remember the victims and to
ever-changing kaleidoscope of colors and promise inereascdeampus safety ut home and
words-permanence is unheard of. At least, it across the nation.
was.
"Most police experts tell us the biggest
Two weeks after a killer murdered five problem is getting students to take the precaucollege students, an anonymous artist painted tions that most of us practice routinely," says
the victims' names on a section of the wall- Dr. John V. Lombardi, president of the Uniwhite letters on black. A red heart was drawn versity of Florida.
underneath. "We love
To help remind stuyou" and "We miss you,"
dents, Lombardi sent a
'Most
police
experts
tell
spray-painted in yellow
letter to the 34,000 who
has been the only addi- us the biggest problem is
attend the university. It
tion to the memorial since getting students to take
tells them of additional
then.
the precautions that most security measures on
The tribute to Sonja of us practice routinely/
campus and asks them to
Larson, 18; Christina
call home often.
—
Dr.
John
V.
Lombardi
Powell, 17;ChristaHoyt,
The parents aren't the
18; Tracey Inez Paules,
only ones worrying. Last
23; and Manuel Toboada, 23, remains today. year students flocked to buy locks, guns and
Four were University of Florida students. One mace. Fear was so widespread that thousands
attended Santa Fe Community College.
of students went home for a week. Some
On Aug. 26, 1990, police in Gainsville didn't return.
found the first body in a string of mutilation
Many still suffer anxiety caused by the
murders that stunned the nation. The Univer- murders.
sity of Rorida and the Gainsville community
JoAnne Kaul is a senior who lived with

her boyfriend in an apartment near where the Jon Barash, a member of Pi Lambda Phi
fraternity. "We had ten people staying in our
first two bodies werciound last year. - —
"At first we got really scared. We apartment and one of the guys parked his
Harley Davidson (motorcycle) in front of our
freaked," she said.
Now, Kaul said she has three locks on her apartment door. We thought people might
apartment's front door and three locks on her think a biker lived there or something and
bedroom door. She adds, "1 will never live in would leave us alone."
Tensions eased after the arrests of two
a bottom floor apartment."
Kelly Burlingame, a junior transfer stu- suspects in the slayings.
Then, two female University of Florida
dent, is moving into the Williamsburg Apartments where Powell and Larson were killed. students were found strangled to death in their
"I'm starting to be more cautious now," off-campus apartment in June. A carpet cleaner
has been charged in consaid Burlingame, who will
nection with their deaths.
live with her sister and her
' There are no guaran"It's
a
comsister's boyfriend. "I'm just
tees
that
we're
not
plete...BOOM! feeling,"
going to try to make sure
said Lt. Sadie Darnell,
that my doors are always going to have more
Gainesville police spokeslocked and that I'm not student victims, but we
woman.
alone."
can make a concerted
"There are no guaranPeople living in offeffort/
tees that we're not going to
campus apartment com—LL
Sadie
Darnell
have more student victims,
plexes where students were
but we can make a conmurdered aren't the only
certed effort. There will be some people who
ones taking greater security measures.
See 'Scare' page 3
"Last year we were really scared," said
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Election draws
nominal response
by Erica Hewitt
staff writer
On Friday. September 13, students placed their ballots for Student Congress elections.
According to Tom Werkman, 50 percent of the student body voted and he was "very, very
pleased" with the results.
Upon voting, officials placed a magic marker dot on the back of student identification
cards, marking the fact that they had already voted. The officials knew the mark was
erasable, but did this because it was the "best thing available." Tom Werkman and the rest
of the student congress officials counted the ballots Friday night
Werkman would like to thank the participants and the volunteers that staffed the voting
booths on Friday. Tom and all of the student congress officials are looking forward to a great
year and are quite excited about the staff for this coming year.
Elected into Student Congress, representing Dykstra Hall are: Julie Myer, Lisa
Hoffman and Joanne Vangenderen.
Representing Phelps Hall are; Scott Gilmore and Kim Breen.
Cottage representatives are: James O'Neil, Holly Moore, Mary Hadden and Michelle
Beekman.
Representing Kollen Hall are: Bret Vandexkamp, Jason Spaulding and Robin Wagner.
Representing Arcadian, Cosmopolitan is Eric Westra.
Representing Brumler/Oggel, Parkview Apartments is Tonya Blackmore.
Representing Lichty and VanVleck is Tina Panayides.
Gilmore Hall is represented by Amy Smit.
Those students living off-campus are represented by John Lillie and Renee Oosterhoff.
Beilder, Venema, Centennial Park are represented by Kristen Mentpetit.
Gina Switalski will be representing the entire Hope College student body as the "atlarge" Student Congress representative.

rship series underway
— •

— i

" " — n i t y - h i g h school students, and townspeople
in Holland and surrounding areas that are
interested-professors at Hope, Western
A year-long lecture series intended to Seminary, area colleges and of course Hope
provide insight into the research done in hu- College students,^ stated Baer.
inanities will be held on Hope's campus this
Another hopeful result of the series is to
yearshow the similarities between the research
One of the goals of the series, entitled done by the speakers and the research done by
"Scholarship for the People," is to provide students and members of the community in
this insight by encouraging conversation be- everyday life.
tween scholars and the community-from high
"Research is a process, and although we
school students to retirees.
all focus on the product, the product only
The series teed off last week with a exists because of the process. The better the
keynote address by Dr. Barbara Mowat, a process, the better the product/' said Baer.
distinguished Shakespearean scholarfrom the
Attempting a research project, whether it
Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington be an English 113 paper, a science paper or
D-C.
book, is a risk, said Baer. "If you don't take
All of the remaining lectures will be
given by Hope College faculty and they will
'If you don't takerisks,you
center on a research project which they have
don't grow. I want the
accomplished.
students to see that tine
A display in the library will accompany
faculty takes those risks and
each lecture in the series, featuring the research work of the speaker in its various
stages and forms.
The idea for this lecture series originated
in 1988 with a grant given to Hope College risks, you don't grow. I want the students to
from the Lilly Foundation. Dr. Marc Baer, see that the faculty takes those risks and that's
associate professor of history at Hope, was why they grow."
director of this grant in its first year.
"I hope [the series] is an encouragement
The intended purpose of the grant was to to students to raise their expectations of themraise the level of the library's involvement in selves and enhance the understanding of the
college courses. "The library is a wonderful nature of the process," said Baer.
building with wonderful and important inFunding for the lecture series is provided
formation," said Baer, supporting the purpose by a joint enterprise between the Michigan
of the grant.
Council for the Humanities and the Holland
Kelly Jacobsma, head of Public Services Community Foundation, each of whom acof Van Wylen Library, was director of the cepted grant proposals put together by Baer
grant in its second year, and the two served as and Jacobsma.
joint directors in the third year.
The lectures will be held once a month
The first lecture was attended by ap- from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in WinantsAudiproximately 30 to 40 people, a good number torium of Graves Hall, which was the location
of them being Hope College faculty and ad- of the first Hope College Library,
ministration. Jacobsma hopes the turnout will
Baer, who wanted the lectures to be at a
increase as the series continues.
•
regular time and place, thought this location
Baer, happy with the response from the would hold some significance to the purpose
community, would like to see more students of the series.
in attendance. "My hope for the future is that
The next lecture will be given on Thursmore Hope College students will attend, part day, September 19 by Dr. Dennis Voskuil,
out of interest for the topics and part out of professorofreligionatHopeCollege.Hewill
interest for the research," he said.
be discussing his experience writing MounThe goal was to have a broad audience, tains Into Goldmines: Robert Schuller and
"[The series] is directed toward the commu- the Gospel of Success.
by Cami Reister
staff writer

Quality is equivelent between
state and private colleges
(CPS)—Students can gel just as good an stantially more prominent and resource-rich,"
education at state colleges as they can at most Terenzini said.
elite, private universities, two education proTheir findings fly in the face of the confessors claim.
ventional wisdom that says high-priced, pres"The evidence consistently says colleges tigious universities-which typically are highly
selective in admission, have
are not all that different,"
huge endowments, big lisaid Patrick Terenzini, a 'Whatever you get out
braries, lower professorprofessor at the Center for
the Study of Higher Edustudent ratios and more
on
YOU as
education resources in gencation at Penn State University.
eral-can provide a better
Terenzini and co-auKatharine Hanson education than colleges of
thor Ernest Pascarella, an
more modest means and
education professor at the University of Illi- lower admissions standards.
nois at Chicago, reported their findings in a
"Whatever you get out of college is as
book called How College Affects Students,
much dependent on you as on the college,"
which synthesizes 2,600 studies of how col- said Katharine Hanson, head of the Consorleges influence their students.
tium on Financing Higher Education, which
"Non-elite institutions may compete quite represents 32 of the nation's most expensive
successfully in educationally significant ar- and most selective institutions.
eas with their sister institutions that are subYet the odds are that, everything else
being equal, students in a smaller class will
get a better education than students in a larger
class, she said.
"I frankly think they're doing a lot of
selling of a $40 book," Hanson said of
by Cami Reister
Terenzini and Pascarella.
staff writer
The authors base their claims on research

^mmm.

Lecture focuses
on libraries

A typical day in Washington D.C.'s
Folger Shakespeare Library, as described by
Dr. Barbara Mowat, involves much more than
checking out a book.
Mowat, chair of The Folger Insitute of
the Folger Shakespeare Library, gave the
keynote address for the current lecture series
"Scholarship for the People" last Tuesday,
Sept. 10, in Winants Auditorium of Graves,
Mowat listed the several activities which
take place at the library during the day, ineluding double exhibitions, rehersals for
theatre productions, student competitions,
seminars and people reading.
Mowat is a distinguished Shakespearean
scholar and is the editor of Shakespeare
Quaterly. Among her many publications is

^ l i t t l e correlation between the
campus a student attended and the
s u en s
^ ^ ^ sc 01168 0 , 1 such national tests as the
Graduate Record Examination.
They also cited studies concluding that
only about one percentage point of the difference
between the educational attainment of
g r a d a t e s of public and private universities is
d 116 1 0 ^ l e
toe
graduates
attended. Most of the difference can be attribother characteristics, including the
s U( enls
l l
family income and their abilities
before entering college.
^ i e a u ^ o r s said their research suggested
w
h o attended "highly selective
colleges did not necessarily earn more money
a er
^
graduation than students from other
^

s h o w s

sc^ 00 ^ 8 -

The Dramaturgy ofRomanace printedin 1976.
Her talk focused on the part libraries play
in scholarship and teaching and the importance
of humanities scholarship in the intellectual
and civic life of he community.
She hopes that people would use her
library as a role model for other libraries
because scholarship is not limited to students

Students pray for
campus revival
and nation

and professors, it continues on throughout

by Jill Flanagan

P^P'68'llves"We re always, I think, at the core trying
to figure out out own world, our own place in
it, and how we got here today," said Mowat.
The next lecture in the series will be
delivered on Thursday, Sept. 19 at 3:30 p.m.
by Dr. Dennis Voskuil, professor of religion
and author of Mountains into Goldmines:
Robert Schuller and the Gospel of Success.

news editor

f -

Dr. Barbara Mowat pauses to
;peak to Dawn Schuman. Photo by
Jnda Warner

Nationwide, students woke up early last
Wednesday to pray at their campus flagpoles.
"See You at the Pole" made its first
appearance at Hope this year in an FCA
sponsored event to pray for campus revival
and to pray for the nation.
According to Amy Alverson ('92) of
FCA, ten people turned out for this relatively
unpublicized event.
Said Alverson, "You can make a huge
thing out of it but, unfortunately, we didn't
have the time." FCA just received the information from the National Network of Youth
Ministries at the start of the year.
Because of the lack of time, Alverson
was pleased with the number of students who
were at the pole at 7 a.m.
Besides, numbers are not all that count.
According to Alverson, students in vol ved "felt
like they accomplished something."
Participating students represented many
of the Christian organizations on campus.
Dr. James Dobson of Focuson the Family
endorsed the annual project on his daily radio
program.
See You at the Pole" focused on junior
and senior high schools as well as colleges
nationwide.
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Scare

Continued from Page 1

Dr. Harvey Blanker
:

Marsha Brubaker of the Holland
s anchor, Blankespoor was
Year. This ceremtmy took place
Conference room.
Council ibr A d v a n c e | | | t and
ented the award to Blankespoor

: v^py!vA-/VVVA •:

, Tuesday, Septeinber

U! Ul 6 . Photo by Rkb Blair
S t

J I,

will say, 'That happened in Gainesville,
Florida. It won'l happen here/ That's ignorant" she said. "All you can do is try to learn
from it."
This Smart is a result of what the community has learned. The campaign, designed
by the Gainesville police, Alachua County
Sheriffs Office and University police crime
prevention offices along with the city's
Apartment Complex Manager's Association,
promotes safety and offers security tips.
Prior to the killings, the university had
installed "blue-light" phones that are accessible across campus for emergency situations.
Awareness from the murders has resulted
in apartment complex owners adding better
locks to doors and increasing lighting and
security with beefed-up,on-site police patrols.
The university has installed better lighting,
especially in older areas of campus, and signs
are posted near wooded areas-'TX) not use
path after dark."
Other schools have followed the
Gainesville lead. Although experts say last
August's murdCTS did not start a national
movement for campus safety and crime pre-
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vention, the killings have focused more attention on the issue.
The rape and murder of Lehigh University sophomore Jeanne Ann Clery, 19, in her
dorm room in 1986 sparked the formation of
an organization in Philadelphia that fought
for increased campus safety nationwide.
"Over the past three or four years there's
been increasing pressure from parents and
legislatures to make people aware that crimes
do occur on college campuses," said David
Stormer, former president of the International
Association of Campus Law Enforcement
Administrators.
"There were other movements prior to
(Gainesville), but (those murders) definitely
have had an impact," he said.
Stormer, the assistant vice president of
safety and environmental services at Pennsylvania State University, said his university
has tried to increase the visibility of services
such as escort services, more emergency
telephones and transit availability to help
ensure safety.
Penn State also has increased control
over access into residence halls.
At St. Mary's College in St. Mary, MD.,
a special student security force called the
"Nighthawks" patrols the campus between 9
p.m. and 3 a.m.
"Like most colleges, we have concerns
about security, but we just don't have enough
money to handle the problem," said Christine
Cihlar, the school's public affairs director.
The Nighthawks are an inexpensive altemative-the student workers wear special
jackets, shirts and hats so students can recognize ihem easily, Cihlar said.
Al the University of Evansville in
Evansville, IN., crime on campus has dropped
by half since 1988 because of stepped-up
security.
Richard Nicholas, dean of students, said
the school's focus is prevention. Evansville
has a 24-hour security switchboard in place,
security phones in every building and fool
patrols by officers and students to protect its
student population of 3,000. Dormiiory residential areas are locked at all limes, he said.
St. Mary's and Evansville are small
schools, and many would say that their crime
rates are lower than their larger counterparts
like Penn State.
While that might be true, the assumption
that smaller is always safer is not accurate,
according to one expert.
"Campuses are very different in their
situations," said Hank Toutain, dean of students at Gustavus-Adolphus College in St.
Peter, Minn. "Some are in urban areas, some
are in rural areas and some are in places where
a lot of people have access to the campus."
Since the Florida killings, a 55-member
special police task force staffed by the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement, the Alachua
County sheriff's department, Gainesville
police and the FBI has been working to solve
the killings.
Police say their main suspect is Danny
Harold Rolling, 37, of Shreveport, La. Rolling is in jail following an indictment for
robbing a supermarket in nearby Ocala, Fla.
That robbery placed him in the area at the time
of the killings.
Rolling also faces burglary charges in
Tampa, where he l;ed Sheriffs deputies on a
chase that ended in a shootout, said John
Joyce, FDLE spokesman.
Joyce said the car that Rolling drove was
reportedly stolen from Gainesville two days
after police found the bodies. Rolling is also a
suspect in three murders in Shreveport and
faces possible attempted murder charges for
assaulting his father.
Rolling was named prime suspect after
genetic evidence linked him to the crime
scenes, police said.
At noon on the 26th, the city's churches
and university bell towers were scheduled to
chime in remembrence of those killed.
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Editorial
Candidates need to be chosen because
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of their qualifications, not popularity
With Student Congress elections less than a week in
the past, it is hard to remember what the issues were.
That is because there were no issues. When it comes
to voting for representatives at Hope, it often seems just
like a high school popularity contest all over again. Name
recognition is what we are voting on rather than the stands
that the candidates have made.
Granted, there was one candidate this year who made
it a priority to visit 47 cottages to make herself known. She
was willing to meet with students and talk about their
concerns.
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This should be the rule, though, and not the exception.
So many candidates just hang up signs that say, "Vote for
Me!" and leave it at that, hoping that when we vote we will
remember their posters and do as they ask.
Although candidates should make an effort to have
their views known, the college could assist them in this.
Dorms could sponsor study breaks to meet the candidates
and find out their positions on issues such as funding for
student organizations and the changing of traditions.
If students were aware of candidates' positions, they
might vote. As it is, only 50 percent of the students found
it worth their time to vote this year.
This is not just the fault of the campaigns. The blame
rests squarely on the heads of the same students who later
whine and complain about the way Student Congress
makes decisions.
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It is a lot easier to bitch than to do anything to change
the system.
It is your activities fee that congress spends and your
vote is the only way to control where it goes. While not
everyone has the time to be a representative, surely everyone
should be able to find a few seconds after lunch at Phelps
to give input to Student Congress.
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Letters to the Editor
Student Congress thanks
election participants
Dear Participants:
The Student Congress Cabinet
would like to take this lime and
opportunity to say thanks to all the
participants in the , 91- , 92 Congress election. This year's election
was a success and the Cabinet has a
variety of people to thank for that.
The Cabinet would like to thank
Chuck and Don from Creative Dinning Services who provided the
apples, to maintenance for their part
with the tables and any other emergency that occurred during the day.
We would also like to say thanks to
all the people who staffed the voting
booths, the time you put in was
greatly appreciated. And to all the
politicians who ran for Student

DEEP THOUGHTS
Childhood
STEVE KAUKONEN
Being a kid was not easy. As a
matter of fact, sometimes being a
kid was very difficult. It may not
occur to you, but the life I led as a
child sometimes made me wonder
how I ever made it through my
childhood.
For example I was reminiscing
about old times and wondered what
it would have been like to have kept
a daily log of what I did as a child. I

Congress along with all the voters
who came out to support their candidate and democracy.
With elections behind us we
can now concentrate on the issues.
We would like to encourage each
person to get to know their representative and express their opinion
about Hope College to them. By
doing this they will become more
effective. The Cabinet and the newly
elected Congress are excited for this
year and the challenges that will
face us in the coming months.
Thanks to all!
Sincerely,
Tom Werkman, President
Alison Schaap, Vice President
Brad Votava, Comptroller
believe it would have gone something like this.
7:00 a.in. Mom came in to
wake me up and get me going.
7:02 a.m. Take care of early
morning business
7:15 a.m. Go downstairs to eat
breakfast only todiscover my brother
has already gotten the prize out of
the Frosted Flakes box.
7:30 a.m. No idea what to wear,
consult my fashion consultant.
Discover my favorite shirt is still in
the wash, settle for plaid shirt with
striped pants.
7:45 a.m. Accidentally on
purpose spill glass of milk on clothes,
change into blue Jeans and t-shirt.
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Smart move.
8:12 a.m. Arrive at school,
proceed to classroom.
8:30 a.m. Class begins. Bad
news: No sign of my sweetheart
Kelly McKee.
10:00 a.m. Morning recess Play football.
10:25 a.m. Morning recess
over. Lost the football game, 42-28.
11:30 a.m. Lunch.
11:33 a.m. Discover my
mother has committed the crime of
all crimes. She has cut my sandwich
horizontally, instead of diagonally.
11:35a.m. Make bad trade with
Brian Wyant. 1 gave him my twinkee
for his licorice and a food to be
named at tomorrow's lunch.
11:45 a.m. Lunch recess.
11:56 a.m. While going for
pass in the endzone, collide with
Steve Bibb, and fall back and hit my
head on pavement. Recess over.
1 2 : 0 3 p.m.
T a k e n into
Principal's office for observation.
Verdict: Slight concussion, I'll live.
12:33 p.m. Return to class.
Good news, we won football game
72-56.
12:44 p.m. Spelling test. Bad
news: Misspell Czechoslovakia.
1:13 p.m. Get caught writing
on desk. Sentence: Must write "I
will not write on my desk" 250 times.
2:00 p.m. Gym
2:07 p.m. Slip and fall while
playing tag. Scrap up elbows and

hands. Get blood on t-shirt. Second
trip to Principal's office.
2:12 p.m. Get bandaged up
with Mickey Mouse bandaids.
2:17 p.m. Return to gym class
to watch.
2:31 p.m. Class yelled al for
being too rowdy and noisy, must lay
down heads on desks for next 20
minutes.
2:47 p.m. Fall asleep.
3:00p.m. Bellringsendingthe
school day. Wake up.
3:25 p.m. Arrive home, find
snack, go into living room to watch
Brady Bunch.
4:00 p.m. Go out to play.
4:30 p.m. Come back in to
watch the Wall Street Report. Discover my sisters are watching The
Adventures of Strawberry Shortcake.
4:37 p.m. Parents arrive home
to see siblings fighting over TV.
4:39 p.m. Television turned
off and everyone is grounded from
watching TV for the rest of the
evening.

taking 10 BIG biles of my casserole,
and 5 BIG bites of my vegetables,
then excused from table.
6:47 p.m. Bored already
7:00 p.m. Still bored.
7:30 p.m. Complain to mom
about being bored. ' Big mistake.
End up vacuuming and dusting the
living room.
7:54 p.m. Time for a bath.
7:56 p.m. Finished with bath,
(or so I thought)
7:58 p.m. Back in tub to soak
for a while.
8:01 p.m. Realize my front
tooth is really loose and about ready
to come out.
8:12 p.m. Finish taking bath
for second time. Slip into my Detroit Lions PJ's.
8:15 p.m. Play indoor football.
9:00 p.m. Bed time.
9:02 p.m. Begin playing with
loose tooth.
9:31 p.m. Blood begins gushing from my mouth as tooth is now
just dangling on my gums.

5:23 p.m. Forced to help set
table for dinner.

9:45 p.m. Mom pulls tooth free
with a good yank.

5:48 p.m. Time for dinner.
5:49 p.m. Realize we are having casserole for dinner. Attempt to
act like I'm sick. Doesn't work.

9:52 p.m. Go back to bed.
9:59 p.m. Final thought of the
day: "Being a kid is rough. I can't
wait until I gel older so I won't have
any problems like the kind of probA
lems I experienced today."
4

6:27 p.m. Still sitting at table
staring at cold food, being told by
my father about all the starvation in
the world.
6:46 p.m. Finish my quota of

Now I find myself 10 years
later thinking, I wish I were a kid
again. Go figure.
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Hope tradition continues
shortest pull lasted for just two and a half
minutes in 1956. The Pull record for length
was set in 1977 when the two teams tugged for
The anniial Pull between the freshman three hours and 51 minutes. The judges finally
and sophomore classes will occur on Friday, called a tie due to darkness. As a result, the
September 20, 1991, at 4 p.m.
rules were revised the following year in 1978.
This 94 year tradition began in 1898 A three hour time limit was imposed and
when the men of the two lower classes began judges were allowed to determine the winner
looking for a way to demonstrate their physi- by measuring the amount of rope pulled from
cal abilities. The men obtained a rope and held the other team.
a lug-of-war at a 10-foot creek off Fairbank
Throughout the years, there have been
Avenue. No one really knows who won the many memorable Pulls. In 1913, the rope
first Pull because there were many side-line broke in the middle. In 1927, John W. Tysse,
skirmishes that occurred.
a sophomore, tied the rope to a tree. In 1935,
In the original days of the Pull, a victory the rope was tied to a parked truck by Edkal
for the freshmen allowed them to discard their Buys, the sophomore anchorman who later
mandatory green beanies. If they failed to became chairman of the Board of Trustees. In
triumph over the sophothat same year, the
mores, they were rerhythm method was inThe pull record for length
quired to wear the spetroduced to the Pull by
was set in 1977 when the
cial caps for an addiGeorge Douma ('36), a
two
teams
tugged
for
three
tional week.
senior who was helping
hours
and
51
minutes.
Each Pull team
to coach the sophomore
consists of 18 men and
men. This method took
two altemates, each of whom are encouragcd the freshmen by surprise and resulted in a
by a morale girl. The juniors always coach the victory for the sophomores after only six
freshmen, and the seniors always coach the minutes.
sophomores. The men practice three hours a
What started as a simplistic lug-of-war
week Monday through Friday, and have an has evolved into a science. To be an effective
extended practice on Saturday. Their training team, they must have the proper distribution
consists of calisthenics, aerobic exercise and of weight and have a knowledge of the intncaie system of heaves, rocks and locks, which
actual rope-pulling practice.
Sophomores clearly have the advantage, take long hours of practice to master.
Although the Pull has changed from its
since they have the experience of the previous
year and have won 34 of the pulls since 1934. original form in 1898, it still remains a part of
Freshmen have won only 18 and there have Hope tradition. Come see the tradition at 4
been two draws and three cancellations.The p.m. on Friday, September 20,1991.
by Theresa L. Hamilton
staff writer

One team is pulled into the Black River in this t u r n of the century
view of a simpler competition. Photo by Joint Archives of Holland

Debate rages over
Pull integration
should change with the times.
"I don't think it's feasible to have men
features editor
and women on the same team, but I think it
Over the past couple of years, there has would be great to have a separate Pull combeen controversy over whether both Pull and petition for women," declares Kristin Marrs
,
Nykerk should allow members of the opposite ( 93).
"Others seem to think that they (Pull and
sex to participate.
Since the Pull began, the roles have been Nykerk) reinforce stereotypes about men and
relatively clear: the men do the pulling, the women," said Dr. Simon. "Many students see
women do the cheering. After the conflict last a great deal of value in the way Nykerk and
year, the Campus Life Board, along with the Pull are now."
She went on to say that the Board is trying
Extra-CurricuIar Activities COmmittee deto take in changes that society has gone through
cided to address the integration issue.
It's still under discussion at the moment since the Pull and Nykerk began. "We're still
and the Extra-Curricular Activities Commit- trying to work out how to do that," added
Simon.
tee should come up with a decision soon.
The Campus Life Board and the ExtraWhen asked whether a decision has been
made. Dr. Carol Simon, Campus Life Board Cumcular Activities Committee are trying to
Chair and philosophy professor, stated, "We do the best they can to make sure everyone's
concerns are worked out.
haven't voted on anything yet."
"It's a complicated issue," says Simon.
Some people think that the Pull should
stay the same, since it's a part of Hope tradi- Will Pull and Nykerk be integrated? Will it
tion, while others feel that Hope College even be an issue this year? Only time will tell.
by J u l i e A r t i n i a n

Fred Vance ('94) is cheered on by Sarah Maclntyre ('94) as he
practices pulling against a tree.

Photo by Rich Blair

Recycling bins now on campus
by C y t h i a T a n t v

campus editor
T h e installation of recycling bins in college housing has been a major project for the
Environmental Issues Group. As of this past
Monday, 11 bins were finally placed in the
lobbies of dorms. Melissa VanderJagt ('92),
recycling coordinator, iscurrently responsible
for emptying these bins.
However, some housing units have been
excluded, such as Brumler and Parkview
Apartments. According to Dr. Hemenway,
the faculty advisor and sponsor of EIG, "the
next step is to see what the rationale was for
not including some dorms not in the central
campus and get them included." VanderJagt
agrees with this idea.
Problems with the bins finally being
p l a c e d came more from Waste Management
than the administration. The bins were supp o s e d l y sent to the College, hut "maintenance
c o u l d n ' t find them," said VanderJagt. "Supp o s e d l y they came in last spring but were in
w a r e h o u s e s somewhere. We don't know
w h y , " said VanderJagt.

"We are very grateful for the cooperation with the Student Development office.
We look forward to expanding to every large
housing complex owned by Hope." said
Hemenway. In order to expand, "we may
have to talk to the proper administrative
channels," such as Dean Frost, said
Hemenway.
The group is now waiting for the arrival
of newspaper bins. These bins have been
ordered and should arrive soon. "Waste
Management is also interested in igloosmulti-combination bins, and Hope administrators expressed interest in this concept earlier," said Hemenway.
"Student response has been positive,
the problem was getting the bins in." So,"we're
going to see how it's going and hopefully
expand," said VanderJagt.
Melissa Whitcomb ('92) said," It is good
to see Hope has finally realized how important recycling is. I was glad to see more
recyclable products available in the bookstore
and learn of the bins in the dorms. I hope they
will eventually spread to my building (Centennial Park)."
i

The '95 Pull team practices pulling against each other in preparation
for their battle with the '94 team. Photo bv Rich niair
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Soviet students share views
that It was amazing." She admitted that she
by Erika Brubaker
did not like the Sears' Tower very m u c h - she
staff writer
would much rather be on the ground, observing
"Here everything is pertect mere,
people.
there are still some different things to do."
American movies are very popular in
Katya Pokrovskaia reflects on the differences
the Soviet Union. Among Pokrovskaia's fabetween her life in the Soviet Union and her
vorites are Blues Brothers, All That Jazz and
year-long visit to Hope College
The Shining. Her favorite actors include
Aside from the fact that Holland is
Robert Redford and Paul Newman. As far as
considerably smaller and more quiet than the
music and dancing go, much of the music that
metropolis of Moscow, Pokrovskaia has noshe hears here at Hope is familiar. There is not
ticed that the people here are very friendly and
a big difference in dancing, although she
amiable. She noted that "There is something
noticed that t T h c atmosphere in American
in that we have a great deal in common." This
dancing is more free; nobody cares how you
sense of a universal humanity was also noted
dance."

•I like studying very much.
There is a wonderful
system of education here/
-Katya Pokrovskaia
by her friend, Larisa Tyshkevich.
Pokrovskaia is taking two political science classes, and one American and British
Literature class. She says that "I like studying
very much. There is a wonderful system of
education here." She plans to be a translator
when she is finished at the Moscow University. "I would like to travel aroilnd the world
and see as much as 1 can." At Moscow, she is
studying foreign languages, like English and
German.
The classes she is taking are more
competitive than the ones she is taking at the
Linguistic University in Moscow. 4tI like
studying here very much. There is a wonderful
system of education." Her professors have
been very friendly. "The teachers are more
qualified and skilled in their area of knowledge" than the ones in the Soviet Union.
Other than our own Holland,
Pokrovskaia has been to Chicago, Grand
Rapids and Lansing. In response to Chicago,
she said that "Moscow's big, but not so big as

by Cynthia Tanty
campus editor

Larisa Tyshkevich is originally from
the Moscow region and now she is here at
Hope because she saw an ad in a local paper.
This ad was a contest for Soviet students and
if they won, they would go to Holland to study
for one year. The contest- write an essay
about why you would like to go to America
and study.
Tyshkevich is "glad to be here- it's a
great opportunity to know new people and see
how they live in tliis country." The hardest
thing about being here is how much she misses
her family.
Psychology is the area of study which
most interests Tyshkevich. She plans to
compare the system of mental health here
with the Soviet system. She studied clinical
psychology for four years at Moscow University.
Holland and Hope are very small and
quiet according to Tyshkevich. She "appreciates the library where you can go and just
pick up books and look through them." In her
library, "the librarians bring you the books."
She has also found the "instructors helpful
and friendly. 1 was surprised by the relationships between students and instructors."
While Tyshkevich is here, she hopes to
tya Pokoskaia Photo by Bret
improve her English and writing skills. She
tuasey
said, "I need English just to read and translate
Churches here are very different from to help other people understand [English]."
the ones in the Soviet Union. Here there is no She is also looking forward to studying other
state church, while in the Soviet Union, there subjects because, she says, "subjects in our
are mostly Orthodox churches. There is not as
much variety in denominations as there is in
the U.S. Religion is developing in the Soviet
Union. Because many churches were demolished in the October Revolution and World
War 11, "people don't have the opportunity to
see what religion is like," according to
Pokrovskaia.

country are assigned to y o u - you can' t choose*
what you want to study."
t
When asked about Hope's campus, she
responded,"Wc don't have campuses like you^
do. The buildings of my university are not
situated in one place." At Moscow University,^
there are sixteen story dorms which house
3,500 students. These dorms have all neces-^
sities such as, a pool, cafeteria and theatre. »
In the Soviet Union, Tyshkevich says%
"the majority of our people are not as con-

t
Bll

Tyshkevich Photo by Bre
cemed as you" with the environment. They
are busy providing families with food and
money, which is more important and timeconsuming." She has heard from her family
quite a bit since she has been here. Tyshkevich,
will not be able to go home for Christmas, but
she claims she has "no problems here."
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Attention: Students at Hope College
with Student ID cards will receive
25% of all rental items. Offer valid
on regular rates and not specials.
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Indianapolis Ballet soars through "Othello"
by Matt Buys
aits editor
Perhaps one might think that watching
ballet is something to survive, so that one
could discourse on having been cultured.
Perhaps one might think that going to a ballet
at Hope College would mean comprising 25
percent of the audience. Not so. The Indianapolis Ballet, in front of an receptive crowd,
performed "The Moor's Pavane" to a full
house both Friday and Saturday evenings,
September 13 and 14, al 8 p.m. in the DeWitt
Center.
The Indianapolis Ballet, which has toured
more than 17 states, has reached an audience
of more than 65,000 each touring season.
Their repertoire is dedicated to keeping the
classics alive in their truest form as well as
utilizing contemporary and original works.

"The Moor's Pavane" is a famous classi- by Simon Sadoff, fit well with its painful,
cal set to the music of Purcell and choreo- silvery, opaque notes that begged for fulfillgraphed by Jose Limon in 1949. The piece ment. The music even complemented the
portrays the tragedy of everyman and remains scenery, which looked like Mark Rothko had
a timeless masterpiece.
gone backstage and painted in a itid translu4
The Moor," performed by Fran Weiner, cency. Red, the color of passion, couldn't
was choreographed
have been more
like a Michelangelo
true to form in this
painting; graceful,
dynamic piece.
icii
l
o
o
k
e
d
l
i
k
e
yet not betraying
N e x t ,
the sense of power
RossanRuffoand
and prestige the
Erlends Ziemans
moor should radiperformed to the
ate. The m o o r ' s
htfire been moie Irae to form in thib romantic music
wife
(Eleanor
Puccini. This
dynamic
piece.
Bemhard) excelled
time, the backin her role with
ground looked
passionate movements worthy of Shakespeare like Monet had painted the scene with impresand Verdi.
sionistic swirls of light blue and white. The
Henry Purcell's music, with arrangement choreography parallelled this theme as the

dancers dipped and turned with the music.
The biggest ovation went to the next act
of Xiang-Dong He performed the "Bird". It
was as if he'd just dropped by from another
planet to bend his body where no man had
bent it before. Lucidity and agility characterized what proved to be the most exotic and
expressionistic piece. His fluid, birdlike motions and elegant front roundoffs were a delightful treat.
The show closed with "Autres Tangos,"
influenced by Latin music; the Argentinean
Tango is the most evident. Although thought
to have originated in Argentina and "Denounced as a dance o r m o r a l death,'" says the
program, the Tango is now performed in
ballets and ballrooms alike. The Autres Tangos performed by the entire ensemble finished the night off in abackbending, passionate
manner worthy of the sellout crowd.

Knickerbocker's Ay Carmela is enlightening Movie Harriers show
strength in
GLCA meet

by Matt Buys
arts editor

The Knickerbocker theater last week
showed the movie Ay Carmela, a foreign film
about the Spanish Civil War. Most of the
films shown there are entertaining and thoughtprovoking; providing students a rest from
their studies and an opportunity to learn about
other cultures: Ay Carmela is an example of
this.
Set during the Spanish revolution, the
movie portrayed the lives of three actors: a
roley-poley married couple and a mute who
had "Dumbo" ears, a watermelon sized smile,
and brutal one-liners he'd scribble on an undersized chalkboard.
The trio, who sided with and entertained
Republicait soldiers, are anrested by Franco's
Fascists while travelling between cities.
They're thrown in jail, where Carmela
(Carmen Maura) is befriended by a Polish
solider - one among many - who was captured
trying to free Spain from nationalistic rule.
The actors were asked to perform a onenight show for the hated fascists. After the
performance, if they accept, they can leave
freely. Anxiety builds, however, when the
trio learns that the Polish soldiers are sched-

uled to watch the performance.
Carmen refuses to act when she finds out
the script, written by an Italian nationalist,
vulgarly mocks the Polish. And worst of all,
Carmela discovers the soldiers are to be executed the next day; her dilemma provides a
classic example of how ideology can smash
up against real life.
Carmela performs, but halfway through
her act, she defiantly recants, an Italian soldier
tells her to shut up. She doesn't, and he shoots,
killing her.
The Polish soldiers were not the only
forces to fight against Franco: the poor, the
Belgians, and America's Lincoln Brigade also
fought him.
As for Franco, he was supported by much
of Spain's upper-class. His bodyguard was
comprised of Moors, which was brought out
in the movie when the Polish troops rioted at
Carmen's performance and started singing:
"We fight the fascists/ we fight the legionaries/ we fight the moors." Franco won the
Moors' loyalty while fighting in the foreign
legion in Africa: Spain, at the time, held land
there.
It's hard to capture the spirit of the Spanish revolution. Carlos Saura did it well, however. His movie is considered "one of the best

motion pictures ever made about the Spanish
Civil War," according to the Film Journal. He
comes from a long line of artists. His brother,
Antonio, is an equally successful painter and
sculptor.
The film does get a bit graphic when
some prisoners are randomly executed, firing-line style. Tragically, over one million
people were slaughtered during the three-year
revolution between 1936 and 1939. Countless
others were murdered during Franco's dictatorship, which lasted, nominally at least, until
1975.
Despite all the bloodshed and fascism,
the movie ends on a note of hope. The mule,
who stands over the grave of Carmela, breaks
his silence and says "Let's go," to Paulino,
Carmela's husband, perhaps symbolizing
hope for all Spain in the future.
Ay Carmela is an example of why the
Knickerbocker is one of the best mediums for
the cultural awareness Hope has to offer. The
films are thought-provoking and usually culturally enlightening. The movies are a bit
harder to follow than standard Hollywood
productions, and they're not for everybody.
But as in the case of Ay Carmela, for those
who are seeking to expand their frame of
reference, the Knickerbocker is where it's at.

Women's Volleyball loses
MIAA opener to Alma

Christian College Invitational at Calvin College last week.
"We didn't play as well as we did on
Saturday [at the tournament]. Last Saturday,
The Hope College women's volleyball
we played much belter and I expect that we
team opened its Michigan Intercollegiate
will play better this Saturday," said Wolters.
Athletic Association (MIAA) season by losThis past weekend, Hope played in a
ing to the Alma Scots in straight sets, 15-10,
GLCA tournament at Earlham.
15-12, and 15-9. The match was played last
There were a few bright
Wednesday at the Dow Center.
spots for Hope against Alma.
Hope Head Coach Karla
'I think [coming in] that we definately could
Holly Brown ('92) and Katy
Wolters said, "We made way too
have
taken
this
match.
I
don't
think
that
we
are
a
Francomb('92)eachhad 11 kills
many unforced errors. Alma
poorer team than Alma. I think that we are as
for the Dutch. Coach Wolters
served well and they dug a lot of
had some good things to say
our hits."
good or better [than Alma] when we play our
about Francomb.
One player who made a lot
game/
i ; <
"Katy has shown a lot of
of digs for the Scots was Taeko
—Coach Karla Wolters
leadership for us over the years.
Nishimoto. She also set up quite
She is showing good leadership
a lot of kills and side-outs.
really. I plan to compete for the MIAA cham- this fall. We got to her in some crucial situaAlma head coach John Chiodini said,
lions and she is a good player."
"She [Nishimoto] is an exchange student from pionship."
Coach Wolters said, "1 think [coming in]
Coach Wolters has some things that she
Japan. So, it wasn't my coaching, it was
that we definitely could have taken this match, wants to work on. "Communication certainly
somebody else's coaching in Japan [that made
1 don't think that we are a poorer team than will be one thing. We've also got to be able to
her a good player]."
The Flying Dutch had a lot of unforced Alma. I think that we are as good as or belter put the ball in play on our serve. We can't miss
[than Alma] when we play our game."
so many serves. Also, we have to stop unforced
errors that were caused by a lack of commuHope had reason to be optimistic coming errors," Wolters said.
nication.
into the match. After finishing fifth in the
Hope has two important MIAA matches
"We definitely had trouble communicating," said Coach Wolters. "We shouldn' t have, MIAA and 15-18 overall last year, the Flying this week. They travelled to Olivet two days
Dutch opened its season by going 3-1 at the ago and today they will be at Adrian.
because we've been talking about that and we

by Dan Combs
staff writer

practiced communicating."
Wolters continued by saying, "We were
a little tight. When you are a little tight, you
lend to gel quiet."
Coaches from both Alma and Hope came
to Wednesday's match expecting a victory,
Alma coach Chiodini said, "I thought
that our kids played well all the way around,

by Scott Runyon
staff writer
"Bad news!" is how Dov Scher ('95)
described the weather at Saturday's Great
Lakes College Association's Cross Country Championships held in Richmond Indiana.
The women experienced high temperatures around 85 degrees at 11:15AM
when their race began and it rose into the
mid 90s with humidity to match before the
men's race began around 12 noon.
Despite the heat both teams did extremely well. The women placed 1st of 9
teams with 36 points in front of 2nd place
Kenyon who had 60.
The men placed 2nd with 73 points
behind the Wabash powerhouse who scored
23.
"We came into the meet expecting to
do well, and we did." said Coach Norihuis.
I was pleased with the way we ran."
The highlight of the day came at the
end of the women's race as Katie Conlen
('92) sprinted the last 15 yards to edge out
Kelly Wilder ('92) of Kenyon College who
placed 6th at Nationals last year. Conlen
won the race with a 19:10 for the 3.1 mile
course. Marcia Vandersall ('93) came in
4th with a lime of 19:41 and Theresa Foster
('94), Amy Lealherman ('95) and Amy
Haveman ('92) rounded out the top 5 placing
7th, 11th and 13th.
Aaron Bruininks ('94) lead the men on
their 5 mile race with a third place finish and
27:25. Scott Palton ('94) came next placing
8lh with a 28:05 and Steve Kaukonen ('92)
took 14lh with 28:40. 24th and 28th were
had by Cody Inglis ('93) and Todd
Whitwham ('95).
The times overall were substantially
slower than the previous Tuesday at the
Hope Invitational, where both teams took
1st place.
As a result of the heat, two men suffered from minor heat strokes. Several team
members were unable to complete the race.
"We were the only men's team that had
run on the Tuesday before and that may
have had something to do with it also" said
Coach Northuis.
"Going through all this gave us a bigger perspective for the season and brough
the team closer together, kind-of like Crar
Hill." said Scher.
"Now we have seen just about all of the
top runners in the league and we know we
can run with any of them" said Coach Mark
Northuis confidently. "We are in better
shape than last year at this point and the
runners are confident."
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Next to Knickerbocker Theatre
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THIS WEEKS SPECIAI
* Monster Cable Speaker Wire
Gauge .20c/fi
HXjuage
^Qc/ft
12 Gauge
.6()c/ft
* XL II 100
$2.49 Reg. $2.99

* SA 100
$2.25 Reg. $2.55
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Playing Sept. 20-26
at 7 & 9:15 nightly
(Closed Sunday)
Hope student admission: $3

Knickerbocker
iI

11 o

24-Hour Telephone Counseling
and Referral Service
jum^wwAwct
CAtMm MfCHANI«t«

Are You Interested In ...

lECH/TYPClT HIGH W S m O N
V ALUABLE WORK RELATED EXPERIENCE?
O B T A I N I N G COLLEGE CREDIT THROUGH VOLUNTEER WORK?
L EARNING TO RESPOND EFFECTIVELY TO THOSE IN CRISIS?
U NDERSTANDING THE DYNAMICS OF LOSS AND DEPRESSION?
N URTURING OTHERS AND YOURSELF?
F RAINING IN ACTIVE LISTENING AND PROBLEM SOLVING?
E XPLORING NEW AREAS FOR PERSONAL GROWTH?
E XPANDING YOUR RESUME?

REWARDING SERVICE TO YOUR COMMUNITY?
" • P S Y C H 290 (SEE DR. PAT R0EHLING FOR DETAILS)

Ifs
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.
TRAINING IS PROVIDED.

•_ For You.

THERE WILL BE AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING HELD ON
THURSDAY, OCT 3RD FROM 3 - 5 PM IN THE CONFERENCE
ROOM OF THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPT. (PEALE)

For More Information Call...
842-HELP
458-HELP
396-HELP
TRAINING RUNS FROM OCT 14 TO OCT 28

"Join the family."\

0,
*

KORNER
This weeks license to chill special:
• Superior repairs on all Brands of Bikes
* Wet Burr it o
* 16 oz. Pepsi
* Dessert - Frozen Yogurt or gourmet cookie
A $4.25 value for only $3.50!
Available 7pm to closing

• New Bikes from Trek, Giant, Specialized
and Bridgestone
• Dozens of used bikes
1

• Huge selection of accessories and clothing
Wed. Sept. 18 (TONIGHT)
See Jaz Kaner - comedian
8:30 in the Kletz Snack Bar
Free Admission
Sponsored by SAC

The License to Chill Card is good at the Kletz Snack Bar for discount combo meals 7 p.m. to Close, Monday- Friday and all day
Saturday and Sunday.

*
>•

• Ride and race information, local maps

>
41
>

Rugby, the wonder dog

highwheeler

J *•
$
*
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River Avenue between 8th and 9th Street Phone 396-6084
Hours: Mon & Fri 11-9; Tues, Wed. Thurs 11-7; Sat 10-5

i *
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